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HILDE HEIN

The Role of FeministAestheticsin FeministTheory

FEMINISM

AS THEORY

"Isms" can be misleading. We tend to think of
them as promotional,advancingthe cause of or
at least foregroundingthe subject to which the
suffix is attached. Thus nationalism and individualism, respectively, attributespecial status
to nations or individuals. Those who object to
the special designationuse the "ism" derogatorily and suggest that anyone who promotes the
named cause does so with mindless ideological
subservience. Racism is thus a form of advocacy, denoting an attitude,either of deprecation
(racial inferiority) or of pride (racial supremacy), appliedto persons exclusively on the basis
of their race. Those who repudiateracism condemn all massjudgmentsmadeaccordingto that
stereotype. Whethernegatively or positively intended, the terminalidentification-the "ism"
bestows significance upon a category that may
never have existed as a concept prior to the
verbalappendageof its "ism." "Feminism"is a
wordthatexpresses such semanticinnovation.
Feminismcreates new ways of thinking, new
meanings and new categories of critical reflection; it is not merely an extension of old concepts to new domains. Obviously there were
women before there was feminism, as well as
individualswho loved and hated them both singularly and collectively. Howeverwe do not regard womanizers or misogynists as feminists
because they love or hate women. The term
"feminism" does not pertain to women as the
objects of love or hatred, or even of social (in)justice, but fixes upon the perspectivethatwomen bring to experience as subjects, a perspective
whose existence has heretofore been ignored.
This slight but novel twist in point of view is the
source of qualitatively new ideas and values
identified with women and which may be taken
as exemplary. The word "feminism" has asso-

ciations favorableto women chiefly because it
accordssubjectstatusto them, but to feminism's
detractorsit impliesonly hostilityto men. "Feminism" in their lexicon means favoritismthat is
undeservedand at the expense of men. Oddly,
there is no commonly used correspondingword
thatdenotes a converseadvocacy.'I will use the
term "masculinism" in that sense. Feminists
claim thatthis alternativemode of thinkingdoes
exist and is in fact the nameless "defaultmode"
of normalthought.It is so pervasivethatwe fail
to recognize it and are oblivious to its influence upon all aspects of intellectualand social
operation.
Masculinism is not a position that one "assumes"or can be convertedto as one mightbe to
feminism. One becomes a feminist by declaration-not by birth or chance or out of habit. To
adopt a feminist attitudeis to take an avowedly
genderedpointof view thatis contingentlyoppositional.2Feminismas a way of thinkingbecame
a possibility only because gender had already
been socially constitutedas dual. Feministscholars in America began seriously exploring the
social constructionof gender in the 1970s-at
first angrily as if discovering a partnerin flagrante, and then more coolly, observing it as a
system of cultureandof knowledgeto be deconstructed.3Feminists accepted gender, not as a
metaphysical or biological reality, but as an
analytic category like class or race, a tool for
understandingcomplex relations.4 Initiated at
the reputedlydeviantpole, the Other,such genderedreflectionpresupposesa primarypole from
which it differs asymmetrically,as other, and
which it does not define. The primary pole
requires the presence of the Other in order to
become itself, although it claims both logical
and ontological priorityto the Other.It depends
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for its being upon the negativelymarkedor gendered pole. Born of the Otherand known by it,
its own gender is invisible, conceptuallynonexistent, except in relationto the pole whose opposition and dependency it claims.5 Feminist theory has made it clear that non-feministthinking
is also gendered and that we were mistaken in
believing thatthe generic term "man"is genderneutral. The change in that perception and the
now widespread endeavor to replace "sexist"
languagewith "inclusive"words is the result of
feminist deconstruction.
One early form that the feminist "discovery"
of gender took was the denial of a neutral or
generic human being (that comes in two flavors).6 Some feminists hold that, althoughindividual persons might be blurry in their actual
identity,therearetwo irreduciblydifferentmodes
of being, male and female. This position had, of
course, always been endorsed by certain patriarchalmen, many of whom found women sufficiently strange and incomprehensible (all but
their wives and mothers)to warrantcharacterizing themas a biologicallyaberrantspecies. Some
women, for their own reasons, were equally
inclined to defend an essential dualism, and
some still do-whether out of feminist or nonfeminist conviction.7 But many feminists repudiated essentialism as both indemonstrableand
politically regressive. The contemporaryfeminist theory that I mean to discuss rejects metaphysical essentialism, but it does not deny the
situationaldifferencesthatradicallyseparatethe
lives of men andwomen and lead to theircharacteristicallydifferentformsof behavior.
Simone de Beauvoir, while remainingwithin
the fold of humanism, is undoubtedlythe progenitrix of the feministtheory of gender,having
said that "One is not born a woman; one becomes one," and then shown how woman has
been constructed as Man's Other.8 Significant
articulatorsof this theory include other French
feminists, (notablyHelene Cixous, LuceIrigaray
and Julia Kristeva) as well as British Socialist
feminists, and manyAmericanphilosophers,art
historians,literarycritics, social historians,theorists and philosophersof science. But, remarkably, one is hard pressed to think of towering
heroines. Most ideas seem to be worked out in
collaboration and critical communication with
others, and certain recurrent themes emerge
simultaneously and at many points.9 Critical
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ideas are as likely to arise out of political and
social practice as from theory, and sometimes
the same ideas emerge from both sources, becoming clarified as they converge.'10The feminist theory that is taking shape maintainswith
de Beauvoirthat gender is socially constructed,
butdenies its universaloverdetermination.Rather, gendermust be viewed as a system of human
relations that is deeply embedded in all other
social relations. This means that one is not a
womanand white, black, lesbian, heterosexual,
Moslem, Jewish, rich, poor, urban, rural, etc.,
(as descriptive qualifiers), but that gender is
complexly and interdependentlyentwined with
all these otherfeaturesof one's identity.Gender
must be thoughtof adverbiallyand not as a constant substrate. Women then, are doubly multiple-there is no single explanationof woman
as such (no answer to "the woman question")
and individualwomen'ssubjectivityis also multiple, positionallyvariableand contingent." As
a resultof this plurality,if we areto applytheory
to women at all, the traditionalnotion of theory
as unifying principle must give way to something more fluid and multiple. ElizabethYoungBruehlproposesthattheory become "a process,
a constellationof ideas reconfiguredand reconfiguringwithina myriadof feministpractices."12
Feministtheoryderivesits vitalityfromfeminist
practice and its credibility is tested in women's
experience. Characterizedby a lack even of proceduralspecificity, it has been called a "musing
on the circumference of experience."'3 This
experientialreferencelinks feministtheory fundamentallyto the aesthetic. Since the aestheticis
the paradigmatictransformationof the immediate, multiple, and qualitativelydiverse, even the
most monolithicof classical aesthetictheoriesis
obligatedto come to termswith multiplicityand
sometimes to leave it unreconciled.14 Given this
proximity of feminist theory to the aesthetic,
should we not expect of feminists the articulation of feminist aesthetic theory? Feminist aesthetics may well be the prologue of feminist
theory understood more broadly. I will argue
that this is the case and that, indeed, feminist
theory is at present hinderedby the lack of an
adequate aesthetic theory. Currentdiscussions
of feminist aestheticstend to be deconstructivist
and piecemeal. We have barely begun to consider positively what the prominentfeatures of
feminist aesthetics-that is, an aesthetic theory
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that is feminist-would be. The problem is intensified by its frequentconfusion with the quest
for a feminine aesthetic, a distinctionthat must
be clarified before proceedingfurther.
THE RELATION BETWEEN
AESTHETICS, FEMINIST
FEMINIST THEORY

FEMINIST

ART AND

The call for feminist aesthetics relies upon a
notion of aesthetics that has been randomlyaggregatedwithin the historic traditionof philosophies of beauty,the arts and sensory experience.
Whether confined to the post-seventeenthcentury discipline for which the term was coined or
inclusive of the value theory that precedes it,
aesthetics has a place in the matrix of western
philosophythat is consistent with its fundamental logic, metaphysics and epistemology and
with its value commitments.Feministaesthetics
would challenge this entire network, recast and
reconceptualizeit from its own alternativeperspective, much as a feminist focus has unsettled
some of the foundations of traditional historiography.'5This enterprise is independentof
and altogetherdifferentfrom the issue of a feminine aesthetic. An aesthetic refers to a distinctive style of production.The questionwhetheror
not thereis a feminineaesthetic-gender characteristic elements, use of imagery (e.g., "central
core" images) or other gender specific stylistic
devices-has preoccupiedart historiansandcritics as well as artists.16 It is a matterof controversy because an affirmativeanswer, especially
one that links feminine expression with apparently biomorphicor introjectiveforms, seems to
reinforceessentialistic dualism.17The question
of feminist aesthetics cannot be divorced entirely from the matter of a feminine aesthetic,
but it is not my purpose here to explore their
relationshipor to enter upon the controversial
question of a feminine aesthetic.18 The issue
thatconcerns me is the place of feministaesthetics in the articulationof feminist theory.
I have suggestedthatfeminism is linkedto the
aesthetic because of its inherentpluralism and
inseparabilityfrom experience. Feministtheory
cannotarise de novo or out of abstractdefinition.
It cannot have the axiomatic purity to which
muchof classical theorizingaspires. Since feminism presupposes the acknowledgmentof gender as socially constituted, the theory that it
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articulates must be contextualized even as it
struggles to overcome the actual context that
producesit. Necessarily encounteredin context,
feminism as doctrineis often challengedas antitheoretical and as polemical, but this begs the
very issue that feminists mean to hold up to
question-the presumptionthat theory must be
singular, totalizing and comprehensive. Feminism renounces this monolithic view of theory
together with the phallocraticroots from which
it springs. Adheringto the view thatexperience
is saturatedwith theory, feminists are led to the
position thattheory, likewise, mustbe saturated
with experience.
An anti-feminist might happily agree with
feminists that women's identity, and therefore
theirexperience, is situationallydetermined,declaring that women properlyderive their being
by reflected light and take up whatevercoloration is imposed upon them by their particular
real-worldaffiliationstogetherwith the prevailing theoreticalview of human (i.e., masculine)
nature.Defined by negation, or in oppositionto
the male norm, women arethen a mystery,sheer
potentiality,theirbeing and desire inexpressible
in patriarchalterms-and thereby all the more
tantalizing.That very unthematizednon-identity
that comes into being as the space that the male
leaves behind him upon entering the symbolic
order is precisely the absence that defines the
female. Jacques Derrida and some of his followers have appropriatedand romanticizedthat
negative identity as "feminine," making of it a
conditionto which men might also aspire.
To feminists, however, the feminine negativity left in the wake of male presence is not
an absence, but a possible- "whatis left of her
is unthinkable,unthought."What remains for
women is not emptiness, but "the space thatcan
serve as a springboardfor subversivethought."'9
The experience perceivedto fill that space from
a woman's perspectivenecessarily differs from
the pale obverse reflection of "significant"experience that men attributeto women.20Thus
women are often irreverenttowardthe rules set
by phallocraticreasoning, discountingtheir intendedexclusion as a by-productof a masculine
self-confinementthatleaves womenfree to write
themselves out of the world that men have constructedand into anotherone. Not surprisingly,
expressive discourse about that world, though
employing the familiar vocabularyacquired in
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the male centered world, relates only obliquely
to that world and strives instead to articulate
what is left unsaid.
This observationrelates to the fact that feminist art often (but not always) concerns and
depicts female oppression. Critics of feminism
and of feminist art object thatsuch overtly political representationshave no place in art. They,
however,are failing to grasp the charge implicit
in the feminist art that "conventional" art is
equally political, the politics being cast in that
"neutral"or masculinist mode that appearsinvisible. Feminist artists face the dilemma that,
having been acculturatedin a male-dominated
artworld, they have imbibed its traditions and
values along with their artistic skills and aestheticsensitivities.Rebellingagainstthosevalues
as women, they confront themselves as artists
whose expressive tools remainthose of the prevailing order. While striving to express their
own perceptionsand experience they cannotescape the effect of prior tempering upon those
tools and even upon theirown criticaljudgment.
Indeedthose tools have not in the past excluded
the depictionof women. Farfrom it! Along with
loving and caressive exploration of women in
intimate detail, they have been used to represent considerableviolence towardand abuse of
women.The grandtraditionis full of rapes, abductions, mutilations, and hateful degradation
of women. But these have not been authentic
from a woman'sperspective.By and large, they
have been viewed throughthe lascivious, sentimentalor punitiveeye of a man. Feministartists
face the challenge of recastingthese same experiences as they are undergone by women, so as
to revealan aspectof themthathas been ignored.
In doing so, they expose boththe politics andthe
gender bias of traditionalart and risk rejection
of theirown workon the groundthatit is not art
within that traditionaldefinition. What is distinctive to feminist art, then, is not that it is
"about"women, but that it is so in a way that is
new, albeitusing the same instrumentsas before.
Some artistsseek to perfectnew tools capable
of shapingnew structures,buthere too they face
the challengeof a conservativecommunity.They
may have recourse to new materials, such as
fiber (or to other female associated objects such
as buttons, dolls, and even sanitarynapkins)or
to new subject matter, such as women's sexuality. Often they seek a new venue in which to
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present their art. This may not be entirely a
matterof choice, but a reactionto rejectionsand
refusals by gallery owners to show work that is
not within the prescribedcanon. In their search
for new methodsand media, even where that is
undertakenreluctantly,feministartistsnevertheless challengethe traditionof the mainstream.In
this respect, feminist art blurs the distinctions
between art and criticism, between art and politics, and between theory and practice. The
productionof such art is at once a theoretical
statementand a confrontationalact, literally an
interventionin the socially producedgendersystem. It calls attentionto that system, displays it
in detail and rendersit intelligible. Feministart
is thus a means to consciousness raising. When
effective, it achievesaesthetically(i.e., with felt
immediacy) the realization that other feminist
theorists strive to convey indirectlyand to analyze abstractly."Artdoes notjust makeideology
explicit but can be used, at a particularhistoric
juncture, to rework it."21

At the same time,

feminist art is critical, reflectingupon the artistic traditionthat is its point of origin and that it
undermines. In this, feminist art is not unlike
other examples of modernart, which feed upon
their history,borrowing, modifying, transforming and reversingthemselvesin orderto createa
new concept. However feminist reversals are
distinguishableby their ideology. They are not
producedsimply to be innovativeor for the sake
of effect. They are more radical in intent and
thereforeshockingeven to would-beinnovators.
Sometimes these feminist statementsappearto
violate basic good taste-a taste that feminists
had no part in defining.
I have argued that feminist art merges with
and commonlyexpresses a feminist aesthetics.I
maintain, moreoverthat feminism by its nature
depends upon an aesthetics of experience because feminist theory must revertto experience
for its formulation.There is nowhereelse to go,
since theory in its masculinistmold is suspect.
But experience is contingentandthe languageof
theory, as we have seen, is inadequateto give
expression to women's perspective. If experience is to be morethanthe inscriptionof what is
momentarilygiven and gone, it mustbe aesthetically embodied, i.e., given shapethroughimagery and symbolism. That is how we are carried
from experience to reflection. Howeverthe reflection that is evoked by a feminist critique is
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not universalizing.It does not flee from experience, but stays close to its source and "muses at
its edges."
SOME AESTHETIC

MODELS
FOR FEMINIST THEORY

Feminismis nothingif not complex. MyraJehlen
speaksof the "fruitfulcomplication"of feminist
theory and welcomes contradictionnot for its
irrationality,but in order to tap its energy.22
Sandra Harding recommends that we abandon
the faith that coherent theory is desirable and
instead declare our fidelity to "parametersof
dissonance within and between assumptionsof
patriarchaldiscourses," a route that will enable
the creativecontributionof a consciousness that
is "valuably alienated, bifurcated and oppositional," and whose psychic, intellectualand political discomfort we should cherish. The offspringof such convolutedconsciousness is not a
simplifying theory framedfrom super-Archimedean heights that reduces the world from this to
all in a few neat abstractions. What feminist
scholarshipshould salvage from women'sexperience and throughwomen'stexts is not "issues
to be resolved" but "betterproblemsthan those
with which we started."By expandingthe questions instead of reducing the answers, by cultivating instead of suppressing instability, we
may find new ways of theorizing that depend
less on political repression.23
To explorethe wealthof women'sexperienceit
is necessaryto resistthetemptationof "privilegepreservingcategories."ElizabethSpelmanpoints
out that middle-class white women, who have
done much of the talking that is officially preserved, have had little to say aboutthe variety of
women's experience simply because they are
ignorantof it. "There are no short cuts through
women's lives," she says, and if we are to theorize about women, we must know them in all
theirparticularity.24This is why the astonishing
florescence of literatureby and aboutwomen all
over the world and the explosion of women's
productionof visual, dramatic,musicalandother
art forms is not only illuminating, but vital to
theorizing. Only through these works can we
come to know ourselvesand one another.
There is no lack of works of art to serve as
data, and we are not confined to those selfidentified as feminist. Feministcritics and theo-
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rists often revert to classical works of art, by
men as well as women, and to works that have
been discardedand neglected in orderto find in
them insights that will yield new interpretations.25 They are following the path delineated
by Hardingfor philosophersof science, seeking
understandingby probingthe intersticesand the
relations between situations, asking the questions thatare not askedand wonderingwhy they
were not. This is not simply "busywork"on the
part of feminists. They are struggling to engender a new theory that will not be simply a
successor drawn in the same mold as the masculinist theoriesthatit replaces. Feministtheory
will not be a complementto fill out gaps in the
theoreticalpanoply;neitherwill it be the coup de
grace that supercedesall other theory in a long
line of approximationsto truth. Feministtheory
is a new approachto theory.
Feministshave found that theorizingis also a
gratifying aesthetic experience. Not the first to
discover that fact, feminists nonetheless pronounce their pleasure differently from that of
male aesthetesfor whom the pleasureof theorizing, like thatof most things, is a formof "jouissance," a self-contained entertainment.Pierre
Bourdieu, for example, applaudsDerrida'sexamination of Kant's Critique of Judgment, as
a "skewered" reading in which the treatise is
treatedas a work of art to be approacheddisinterestedly,for purepleasurethatis irreducibleto
pursuit of the profit of distinction. By dramatizing or making a spectacle of the "act" of
stating the philosophy, Bourdieusays, the Critique draws attentionto itself as philosophical
gesture. The work itself, as well as the metalevel critique of it are thus bubbles in space,
purely playful illustrationsof Kant'sown analysis-purposive entities withouta purpose.Bourdieu goes on to acknowledge that "even in its
purestform, when it seems most freeof 'worldly'
interest, this game is always a 'society' game
based ... on a 'freemasonry of customs and a

heritageof traditions'."In otherwordsthere are
rules, and they are meant to be exclusive. The
pleasureof philosophizingis not for everyone.26
Feministsfind an altogetherdifferentpleasure
in theorizing, and it lies precisely in the possibilities that it opens, ratherthanin those thatit
seals off. Not at all disinterested,feminist theorists do not divorce themselves from the object
of their discourse and have a commitment to
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drawing it out so that its voices may be heard.
Since they treat instability as a fact of life and
not as an obstacle to be overcome, feminists do
not have the same commitment as masculinist
theoreticiansto voluntarism,or to the will represented as shaping its environment. Thus, the
very features that account for the gender distinctivepleasureof theorizingrevealthe need for
a feminist theory of pleasureand with it a feminist aesthetics.
A feminist aesthetics would not resemble the
familiar complex of Greek theory of the arts
combinedwith eighteenthcenturytheoryof taste
that forms the backbone of academic aesthetics
today. Feminist theory regardsthe dualism defended by classical theories as dogmatic reification and does not consider that authorityby one
pole of a fantasied reality over another is an
issue that merits extensive analysis. Correlatively, feminist theory does not take seriously
the claim that manipulationof a medium is a
means of self-assertion or a demonstrationof
power. (Perhapsthis is because women have a
poorly developed sense of ego-boundaries, or
perhaps because the transformationof matter
into form is the normalbusiness of motherhood
and housekeeping.) If asked, feminists will not
hesitate to take a stand on these issues. On the
whole, however, neither feminist aestheticians
nor feminists more generally have been preoccupied with the subversionof such claims. They
simply do not find them interesting.
Seeking to define the areaof feminist aesthetics we have found neithera body of truthsnor a
central dogma, but an instrumentfor reframing
questions. Some classic questionsare ignoredor
discardedin that process, not because the problems have been solved or because feminist theoreticiansare ignorantof the history of attempts
to solve them, but because they are not problems
within a feminist framework.The list of abandoned problemsincludesthe characterizationof
aesthetic "disinterest," the distinction between
variousart forms, as well as differencesbetween
craft and art, high art and popular art, useful
and decorative arts, the sublime and the beautiful, originality,and many puzzles that have to
do with the cognitive versus the affective nature
of aestheticexperience.
So far, feminist aesthetic theory has devoted
disproportionateattentionto deconstructionand
critique of phallocratic practice. Theory is in-
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voked in a partial, piecemeal fashion, and only
when the context of experienceor aestheticdiscourse allows it. There is no single, totalizing
feminist aesthetic theory and none is sought.
Nonetheless, I believe that, rudimentaryas it is,
feminist aesthetictheory serves both as a model
and a point of departure for feminist theory
more broadly understood.Clearly addressedto
the worksof art andphenomenathatare its data,
there is no question that feminist aesthetic theory is experientiallygrounded.And open to the
new datathatareconstantlyproposedto it, feminist aesthetictheory has no alternativebut to be
a "musingon the circumference."With the help
of a feminist aestheticswe are able to appreciate
old things in new ways and to assimilate new
things thatwould be excludedby traditionalaesthetic theory. Solely that it makes the world
morefascinatingwould suffice as reasonenough
to find merit in feminist aesthetictheory. I believe, however,thatfeministaesthetictheorizing
also promisesto yield positiveandpracticalconsequences in non-aestheticdimensions because
it illuminates and corrects certain imagery that

has exerted a powerful influenceupon our conventionalunderstandingof the world.I will conclude with two examplesthatillustratehow feminist aesthetictheorycan affect ordinarythought
aboutnon-aestheticmatters.
FEMINIST RECONSTRUCTIONS

OF

VISION AND CREATION

In heressay "VisualPleasureandNarrativeCinema" LauraMulvey makes her own theoretical
objectivevery clear. The pointof theoryis not to
understandthe world,but to change it:
The satisfaction and reinforcementof the ego that
representthe high point of film history hithertomust
be attacked. Not in favor of a reconstructednew
pleasure, which cannot exist in the abstract, nor of
intellectualized unpleasure, but to make way for a
total negation of the ease and plenitude of the narrative fiction film. The alternativeis the thrill that
comes from leaving the past behindwithoutrejecting
it, transcendingoutwornor oppressiveforms, or daring to break with normalpleasurableexpectationsin
orderto conceive a new languageof desire.27

Possibly with excessive help from psychoanalytic theory, Mulvey examines the "magic"
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of mainstream Hollywood films and exposes
their exploitation of women by gratifying unconscious male scopophilia. The eye of the camera, the eye of the actor-protagonistand the eye
of the audience-all are male, and it is with the
erotic pleasureof thateye that any viewer of the
film, regardlessof gender, must identify. In the
worldthatthe film creates, the image of woman
is as (passive) raw materialfor the (active) gaze
of men, and the voyeuristic conventionsof cinema determinethe conditions of its pleasure.28
Mulvey intends her deconstructionof this practice as a political assault, and she notes that
radical film makers, especially women, are already developing a new film language. But the
implications of Mulvey's attack go beyond the
critiqueof film to a reflection upon the concept
of theory in general.29For theory, like film, is
specular.
Since Plato's glorification of the "eye of the
mind" vision has been regardedas the noblest
and most theoretical of the senses, and indeed
the propadeuticto the highest formof "seeing,"
which is non-physical. Because vision is mediated by light and therefore does not have the
direct intimacy of touch or taste or smell, it is
less primitivethanthey are and more philosophical. Thus legitimizedby distance,vision is epistemologicallyprivileged. It is lawfully permitted
where other forms of perception are not, even
though it may be injurious to the object seen.
(You can look, but don't touch!)30Especially
where the theatrics of distance and indirection
areenhanced(as in a medicalexamination)there
are virtually no constraintson intrusiveness.In
the area of aesthetics, Stanley Cavell problematizes the alienation of the absent filmviewer,
but at the same time indulges him with the ultimate voyeuristictriumph:
How do movies reproducethe world magically? Not
by literally presenting us with the world, but by
permittingus to view it unseen. This is not a wish for
power over creation(as Pygmalion'swas), but a wish
not to need power, not to haveto bear its burdens.31

The theorymaker, likewise, sits comfortably,
anonymous and invisible, and fiddles with his
machine.
Mulvey exposes this glorification of vision
andpointsto the injurythatit does to women. Of
greater theoretical interest is her observation
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thatthe presumptionof truthborneby the image
of distance is a non-sequitur.We do not know a
subjectbetteras a resultof mediation;and there
is no reason to believe that distance (any more
than proximity), whetherphysical or psychic is
conducive to greaterobjectivityor betterunderstanding.Why shouldone supposethata distant
observerwouldbe less partisanthana close one?
The mythology remains, and Mulvey analyzes
its persistencein termsof psychoanalytictheory
(male castrationanxiety). Whateverits origin, it
is undoubtedlyreinforcedby a genderizedsocial
history, transubstantiatedin art and culture. Invariably,a (masculinized)seer is glorified at the
expense of a (feminized) seen. In science as in
art the prize is possession, and it is awardedto
the strangelyinactiveinterventionistwho causes
the entrapmentof the ever-enticing,yet elusive
object. This, in turn, manages somehow to be
both self-exposing and passive.
Using the critiqueof an aestheticgenre as her
point of entry, Mulvey obliquely indicts an entireepistemologicalstructure.By no meansalone
in her attackon subject/objectdualismor on the
conquest model of knowledge, she nevertheless
expresses it in a manner that emphasizes the
concreteconsequencesof these apparentabstractions.32 She makes the gendered object intuitively accessible, so thatit is seen as both object
and gendered.33Her contributionto aesthetic
theory is thus as well a contributionto feminist
theory.
A second example of an aestheticact of feminist protest casts light upon anotherprominent
misperception.SusanStanfordFriedmanhas examined the use of the "childbirthmetaphor"to
yoke artisticcreativityand humanprocreativity,
and she reveals some gross distortions.34She
deconstructs the model of creativity that the
metaphorof giving birthrepresentsto both male
and female interpreters, highlighting the fact
that differentconcepts of creativityare encoded
into the metaphordependingupon the genderof
both readers and writers of a text. Friedman
discovers in the literaturea sustainedand "subversive" inscriptionof women's (pro)creativity
thathas existedforcenturies.However,the dominantrepresentationsof both childbirthandcreativity have not been renderedby women, but by
men. Ironically, the language of procreation,
commonly used to describe the activity of the
artist, has been used in a mannerthat excludes
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women from that activity. Insemination,fertilization, conception, gestation, incubation,pregnancy,parturition-allpartsof the birthprocessare invoked to denote an activity that is also
theologizedas the paradigmaticmale act of will,
the impositionof formupon inchoatematter.Yet
women, whose experience provides the source
for all this linguistic speculation, have historically been foundunfit for the creativeact.35The
actual birthingof infantshas been conceptually
demotedto a formof naturalsecretion, while the
willful productionof arthas been reservedforthe
male. Friedmanpoints out the contradictionbetween vehicle (procreation)and tenor (creation)
of the metaphor,leading to the characterization
of artisticcreationas an archetypicallyparadoxical and therefore heroic act. Men create by
overcomingthe impossible-that which women
are by nature fitted to do. Thus women, designed to follow the natural course, are precluded from the acrobatics of transcendence.
Confinedto procreation,they cannotcreate. But
seen throughwomen's eyes, procreationhas an
altogether different quality, one which is not
posed in oppositionto creativity.
Babies are neverreducedto books, nor books
to babies. Womendo not lose sight of the literal
falsity of the metaphor,but the incongruityof its
terms is worked through, yielding a range of
complex fusions and integrations that differently affect how women understandtheir own
creativity.One suggested applicationof the experience of motherhood,extended not alone to
the creationof art, but to social engagementand
specifically to maintaining the peace, comes
fromSarahRuddick.36Ruddickborrowsa notion
from Iris Murdoch(The Sovereigntyof Good),
which is taken in turn from Simone Weil, who
advocates a particularform of "attention"that
is loving and careful as well as acute. Indeed
worksof art are no more "dropped"thanbabies.
Nor are they launchedinto space and disowned.
The authoris not released with the pain of birth
(a "plop" and then it's over) but is unalterably
affected by and connected with the fate of her
offspring, albeit that does not remain entirely
underhercontrol. Friedmanspeaksof a "female
metaphor"that expresses a "defiant reunionof
what patriarchalculturehas kept mutuallyexclusive- 'this unwearyingmaternallove, this habit
of creation'."
Unlike Mulvey, Friedmanis not interestedin
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psychoanalytic explorations of men's reasons
for appropriatingthe childbirthmetaphor.Her
avowed purpose is to display how gender "informs and complicates the reading and writing
of texts," and she takes the childbirthmetaphor
for creativityas illustration.She finds that male
use of the metaphorintensifies "differenceand
collision," while femalestendto "enhancesameness and collusion."37I am taking her analysis
one step furtherto observe thatthe male representations of both creativity and procreativity
have been normative.Justas the feministdeconstructionof vision by Mulvey took an aesthetic
form as a wedge into a larger theoreticalissue
(effectively an assault on traditionaltheory), so
does Friedman'sexaminationof the birth metaphorunearthsome fundamentalinadequaciesof
"mainstream"metaphysics. Essentially it reveals a primitiveunderstandingof creationas a
wilful and incoherentact, often an act of violence-the authordropshis load and moves irresponsiblyon to new territory.38Is it any wonder
thatwe arebeset with monumentalethicalandsocial problems of pollution, overpopulationand
environmentaldestruction?
These two cases illustratehow aestheticanalysis is a tool for feminist theory. Concentrating
upon the deconstructionof a deceptively minor
detail, such criticism serves as an entry into
a thicketof unexaminedphilosophicalpresumptions. As layer upon layer of error and incongruity is revealed cleansed of its cover of familiarity, we are compelled-by fascinationas
well as need-to push on to greaterunderstanding. Perhapsthere is also a sense of embarrassmentthatwe have stood by for so long, allowing
our lives to be dictatedin such a bungling fashion and for such unworthyends. Whateverthe
reasons, there seems now to be some hope of recovery.
CONCLUSION

Feministtheory is still in its infancy, and feminist aesthetic theory is only beginning to find
itself. I am suggesting that aesthetic theorizing
provides a key to the developmentof feminist
theory because of its intrinsicadherenceto the
immediateand the experientialon the one hand
and its dedicationto the communionof form on
the other. That combinationdoes not guarantee
success, but it allows us to proceed bit by bit,
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checking along the way that neithercontent nor
orderare sacrificed, and that we remainclose to
our base in experience even as we reframeour
ways of thinkingabout it. Since feminist theory
abjuresthe all-consumingtotalizing formatthat
is our patriarchalheritage, it must devise new
modes of theorizing that will permit sustained
attentionto the minutiae of difference without
loss of intelligibility. Failing that, we fall back
on anecdote and trivia that quickly lose both
aestheticand intellectualinterest.
Anothercaveatis thatfeministsmustavoiddisingenuouspluralism.The pronouncementthatif
we are not infallible there can be no truthis not
a genuine acknowledgment of difference, but
only a grudgingsacrifice of sameness. Feminists
should find it easier than traditional philosophers to live without overarchingtruthsor ultimatelegitimizationbecausewe havealwaysbeen
contingent. This is not a case of making virtue
out of necessity, but rather a recognition that
whatwas seen as a markof deviancyis in fact the
norm. We are not in search of a soul, nor of a
leader, and the absence of both would be no
tragedy. Feminists must define themselves and
their own world without succumbing to the arrogant presumptionthat they are choosing for
all, yet being preparedto undertakethe responsibility thatthey are choosing for some. It is possible to opt for pluralism without abandoning
either rationalityor idealism and certainly with
out giving in to despair.As I hope to haveshown,
the pleasureof theorizing should spare us from
that. I have argued that feminist theory is radically innovative in its philosophical approach
and that aesthetics is at its center. Traditionally,
western philosophy places aesthetics at its periphery,where it recapitulatesthe paradoxesof
metaphysicsand epistemology. In reversingthat
pattern,feminist theory discoversnew areas for
exploration. Asking new questions, forging a
new language, meeting new counterpartslikewise drawn in from the margins, we meet ourselves with new faces, and that is surely enlivening.39
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1. Iris Marion Young uses the word "masculinism"or
"masculinist"in her essay "Humanism,Gynocentrismand
Feminist Politics," Hypatia:A Journalof FeministPhilosophy, special issue of Women'sStudies InternationalQuarterly 8 (1985): 173-183. She uses it in polarcorrespondence
with "gynocentrism,"a form of feminism that focuses on
gender differences in values and language and brings the
distinctivelyfeminine critiqueto the masculinistvalues and
languagethat are dominantin the world. A more commonly
used word introducedby Frenchfeminists influencedby the
psychoanalytic reflections of Jacques Lacan and the philosophy of JacquesDerridais "phallocratic"or "phallogocratic." Howeverthese terms, in theiretymology, refermore
restrictivelyto the issue of power and political dominance.
The more ambiguousword "masculinist"is genderspecific
while leaving open the issue of powerdistribution.
2. Contraryto a commonly held belief, feminism comes
no more naturallyto women than to men. Womenare normally socialized to experience the worldin accordancewith
male determinedcategories. Knowing themselves to be female, they neverthelessunderstandwhat thatmeans in male
terms, unless they explicitly take an oppositionalstand and
declare their right to self-determination.This is why feminism entails the forging of a new vocabularyand new conceptualframework.
3. See Micheline R. Malson, Jean F. O'Barr, Sarah
Westphal-Wihland Mary Wyer, eds. Feminist Theory in
Practiceand Process (Universityof ChicagoPress, 1989).
4. Some feminists do believe in the metaphysicalor biological reality of gender and in the absolute distinctnessof
the sexes. I will not dispute the feminism of that position.
However, since it can be maintainedequally plausibly by
non-feminists and anti-feminists, it is not a distinctively
feminist position. I am arguing that feminism entails the
deliberateadoptionof a gendered-feminineperspectiveas a
critical stance. This may be done compatibly with both
essentialismand its denial.
5. As early as the PythagoreanTable of Opposites and
perhaps even earlier the same paradox of knowledge and
ontology affirms that the engenderedhas epistemic priority
over the engenderingprinciple. Darknessbegat light, but is
known only in relationto it. The same is true of the infinite
and the bounded, the female and the male. That which is
born defines itself in oppositionto and knows the otheronly
by negation.
6. Humanisticor Liberalfeminismdoes claim the generic
unicity of humanbeing. Perhapsthe earliest expression of
feminism, dating back at least to Mary Wollstonecraft'sA
Vindicationof the Rightsof Woman,andclassicallydefended
by John Stuart Mill in "The Subjectionof Women," this
philosophical doctrine is primarilypolitical in purpose. It
declares that the obstacles to women'sequality are external
to theirnatureas humanand calls for the removalof all those
impedimentsthatinterferewith women'sfull self-realization
as human. Libertarianfeminism can be radicalin its solutions. Proponentshaveadvocatedthe replacementof natural
childbirthwith extra-uterinefertilizationand gestation (see
ShulamithFirestone, The Dialectic of Sex [New York:Bantam Books, 1970]) and various forms of androgyny (see
Carolyn G. Heilbrun, Towardsthe Promise of Androgyny
[New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1973].) See also Mary
Vetterling-Braggin,ed., "Femininity,""Masculinity"and
'Androgyny"(Totawa,N.J.: Rowmanand Littlefield, 1982).
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The theory of liberal feminism is essentially that of liberalism with special attentionto the equality of women.
7. An outstandingproponentof gender dualism is Mary
Daly, authorof Gyn/Ecology(Boston: Beacon Press, 1978).
In herview the essential womanis in transformativeprocess,
coming to be- "sparking"and "spinning"and en-spiriting
herself. Susan Griffin in Womanand Nature: The Roaring
Inside Her (New York: Harper and Row, 1978) likewise
affirms the essence of women in contradistinctionto maledeterminedculture.
8. With this phraseBeauvoiropens Book II of TheSecond
Sex. See Discussionin Young, "Humanism,Gynocentrism,"
p. 174.
9. Collaboration itself has been defended as a characteristicallyfeminist mode of interaction,but it is not without
its difficulties. Women have been forced to acknowledge
among themselves the presence of once tabooed competition. This issue is exploredin an (ironically)co-authoredand
co-edited text, Competition:A FeministTaboo, eds. Valerie
Miner and Helen E. Longino (New York: The Feminist
Press, 1987).
10. An exampleof such convergencewouldbe the current
celebration of the idea of difference. Early in the second
wave of the North Americanwomen'smovement(i.e., in the
1970s) working-classwomen andwomen of color repeatedly
remindedwhite middle-classwomen thatthey were no more
entitled to define the norm of women's identity than men
were entitledto representthe humannorm. Thus chastened,
white women did begin listening to their sisters, hearing
with difficulty and not without conflicts (see Bell Hooks,
FeministTheory:from Marginto Center[Boston:SouthEnd
Press, 1984].) Dialogue did occur, and with it some movement towardmutualunderstandingand respectfor diversity.
Similarrapprochementstook place in politicalenvironments
between lesbian women and heterosexuals, between young
and aging women, and between intellectualsand others. At
the same time, within academe, postmodernisttheory has
glorified multiplicity, diversity and profusion. Where difference had been suppressedin the interestof unity, it now
became fashionable to find opportunity in difference. It
remainsto be seen whetherthis is a genuineconvergencethat
will be productiveeither theoreticallyor practically,but it
has led to the breakingdown of culturalmyths and conventional hierarchiesso that alreadyit is possible to experience
the worldin new ways.
I1. While men are also contextuallygendered, theirgender is the paradigmand thus is not contingent upon that of
women. Relativelyspeaking, theiridentity is moreuniform.
12. Elizabeth Young-Bruehl,"The Educationof Women
as Philosophers"in FeministTheory in Practice and Process, pp. 35-49.
13. JeffnerAllen and Iris MarionYoung,eds. The Thinking Muse (IndianaUniversityPress, 1989), introduction.
14. Theories that elaborate unity in diversity, organic
unity andespecially those thatfocus upon "opentexture"in
aesthetic theory are seeking ways to accommodatereal and
potentialvariety.Thoughweddedto synthesis, aestheticians
perhapsbeyond all other theoreticians,must affirm the unprecedentedandoriginal and cannotdeny their infinitevariety. Thus aesthetic theory is closer in spirit to feminist
theory thanany other model of theory.
15. Joan Kelly, Women,History and Theory (University
of Chicago Press, 1984).
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16. The confusion is compoundedby misleading titles,
such as Feminist Aesthetics, ed. Gisela Ecker (Boston:
Beacon Press, 1986). This book begins with an essay by
Silvia Bovenschen, "Is there a FeminineAesthetic?"which
is followed by a series of affirmativeand negative answers
given by women interested in the distinctively feminine
contributionthat women have made in a numberof fields of
artistic endeavor.See also Teresade Lauretis, "Rethinking
Women'sCinema:Aestheticsand FeministTheory" in Technologies of Gender(IndianaUniversityPress, 1987).
17. Authorsrespondingto a call for paperson Feminism
and Aesthetics for Hypatia5 (1990) were preeminentlyconcerned with the issue of a feminine aesthetic. Disagreeing
among themselves regardingits fixity or necessary gender
specificity, they were, by and large, in agreementthat style
and gendercorrelatesare contingentlyreal.
18. Note the differencebetweenthe adjective"feminine"
and the word "feminist," which may be a noun, adjectiveor
adverb.The formerpurportsto describebehaviorby females
and carries the covert, if not explicit implicationthat such
behavioris certainlyproperandprobablynaturalto females.
The latterterm refers to the political conviction that advocates the assumptionof the woman'sperspective.Feminists
are not alwaysfeminine, althoughthey maybe, andfeminine
behaviormayor may not be compatiblewith feminism.
19. Helene Cixous and CatherineClement, "Sorties"in
The Newly Born Woman,trans. Betsy Wing (Universityof
MinnesotaPress, 1986), cited in Rosemary Tong, Feminist
Thought: A ComprehensiveIntroduction(Boulder: Westview Press, 1989), pp. 224, 225.
20. Space, including absence and negativity have generally played an importantpart in defining the female. A
famous statementby Erik Eriksonis in "The Innerand the
Outer Space: Reflections on Womanhood,"Daedalus 93
(1964): 582-606. Reasoning by anatomicalanalogy, Erikson concludes that woman experiences an "emptiness"that
is fulfilled by motherhood.Feministsare inclined to take a
largerview of the negativitesof their role. They concentrate
upon women as potentiators,creatorsof time and space-as
they are frequentlycalled upon to do in their personaland
social relations. See R. Perry and M. Watson Brownley,
eds., Motheringthe Mind (New York:Holmes and Meier,
1987). A crucial element of the contemporarywomen's
movement has been the creation of spaces by women for
themselves-refuges for batteredwomen, workplaces, centers for study, alternativearts spaces, crisis referralplaces,
and healthresources.
21. Lisa Tickner, "The Body Politic: Female Sexuality
and WomenArtists Since 1970" in FramingFeminism:Art
and the Women'sMovement1970-1985 (New York:Pandora
Press, 1987), p. 273.
22. "Literarycriticism especially, because it addresses
the best this thinking has produced, exposes this paradox
in all its painful complexity-while also revealing the
extraordinarypossibility of our seeing the old worldfrom a
genuinely new perspective."MyraJehlen, "Archimedesand
the Paradox of Feminist Criticism" in The Signs Reader:
Women,Gender and Scholarship,eds. Elizabeth Abel and
Emily K. Abel (Universityof ChicagoPress, 1981).
23. Sandra Harding, "The Instability of the Analytical
Categoriesof FeministTheory" in FeministTheoryin Practice and Process, pp. 19, 20.
24. ElizabethSpelman, InessentialWoman:Problemsof
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Exclusionin FeministThought(Boston:BeaconPress, 1988),
pp. 161, 162, 187.
25. See Hypatia5 (1990), especiallythe essays by French,
Barwell, Schrageand Robinsonand Ross.
26. PierreBourdieu,Distinction:A Social Critiqueof the
Judgmentof Taste, trans. R. Nice (CambridgeUniversity
Press, 1984), p. 496.
27. In ConstancePenley, ed., Feminismand Film Theory
(New York:Routledge, 1988), p. 59.
28. Ibid., p. 67.
29. Mulvey explicitly appropriatesFreudianpsychoanalytic theory as a political weapon to unmaskthe workingof
the "magic" of cinema. While she does not give explicit
acknowledgmentto Sartre'selaborationof the (male) gaze,
his discussion in pt. III of Being and Nothingness (trans.
Hazel Barnes [New York:Philosophical Library, 1956]) is
an exemplaryaccountof a perceptualreductionof ontology.
The perceivedobject, awareof herself perceived, finds herself coerced to self-awarenessas throughthe eyes of another,
thus ceasing to be for herself.
30. Technologiesof surveillancehavegiven a new dimension to this privilege and complicatedits legality, but generally the principleholds thatindirectionconfers immunity.
31. Stanley Cavell, The WorldViewed:Reflectionson the
Ontologyof Film (New York:Viking Press, 1971), ch. 6.
32. See for example Evelyn Fox Keller, Reflections on
Gender and Science (Yale University Press, 1985) or such
pre-feministcritiques as William Leiss, The Dominationof
Nature(New York:GeorgeBraziller, 1972).
33. Admittedly one must wade through her ponderous
prose style to get there, butonce arrived,one cannothelp but
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see films with an alteredawareness, much like that induced
by John Berger's influential pictorial essay on Women in
Waysof Seeing (New York:The Viking Press, 1973).
34. Susan StanfordFriedman, "Creativityand the Childbirth Metaphor:GenderDifference in LiteraryDiscourse"
FeministStudies 13 (1987): 49-82.
35. From Aristotle's Generationof Animalsto De Beauvoir's The Second Sex, procreationhas been viewed as an
essentially passive process, something that happens to the
individual, ratherthan a project that she undertakes.Only
recently, thanks to both feminist awareness and the possibility of control, has there been serious explorationof the
extentto which reproductionis a spiritualas well as physical
activity.
36. Sara Ruddick, "Maternal Thinking" and "Preservative Love and Military Destruction:Some Reflections on
Mothering and Peace" in Mothering: Essays in Feminist
Theory, ed. Joyce Tribilcot, (Totowa, N.J.: Rowman and
Allenheld, 1983).
37. Friedman,"Creativityandthe ChildbirthMetaphor,"
p. 75.
38. Feminist authors frequently and incredulously call
attentionto the insulting use of reproductivemetaphorsin
the context of militarism. "Oppenheimer'sbaby" to referto
the atom bomb is only the most obvious. See Carol Cohn,
"Sex and Death in the RationalWorldof Defense Intellectuals"in FeministTheoryin Practice and Process.
39. In using this figure of speech, I have inadvertently
adapted the title of Bell Hooks, Feminist Theory: From
Marginto Center(Boston: South End Press, 1984) and also
agreedwith its thesis.

